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Green growth in Bangladesh – Improving
regulations, monitoring and enforcement
in the textile sector
Textile and garment factories are among the largest contributors to both industrial
employment and pollution in Bangladesh. Bangladesh, like many other countries,
struggles with the enforcement of its environmental rules. While there has been
progress, implementation of environmental regulations in the textile sector
is handicapped by four factors: gaps in the regulatory framework, inadequate
institutional capacity, lack of awareness about pollution management practices
and the limited influence that communities can bring to bear on polluters.
SANDEE research offers a number of recommendations that can create a cleaner textile sector and
contribute to green growth in Bangladesh.

Bangladesh is the world's secondlargest apparel exporter. The
country’s Readymade Garment
(RMG) sector provides around 80%
of Bangladesh’s annual foreign
exchange earnings, contributes
more than 10% to Gross Domestic
Product (GDP) and employs about
5 million people (60% of whom are
women). The RMG industry has
grown from some 12 enterprises
in the early 1980s to over 4000
in 2015. Within this sector, textile
dyeing is, environmentally, the
most damaging.

This policy brief is based on research undertaken by Khondaker Golam Moazzem and Mehruna Islam Chowdhury, Centre for Policy Dialogue on ‘Environmental
Regulations, Monitoring and Enforcement : The Case of the Textile Sector in Bangladesh’. Email: moazzemcpd@gmail.com

Examining Bangladesh’s
textile sector
In order to assess the way in which
environmental legislation is being
implemented, researchers from
the Center for Policy Dialogue
in Bangladesh analyzed existing
regulations that were relevant
to the textile sector. They also
identified the processes laid out
for monitoring and enforcement
and how these are carried out in
reality.
Primary

data

was

collected

through a variety of interviews with
key stakeholders. In addition, the
research team visited six textile
factories to find out how firms

Some improvement, but not enough
Textile processing firms are aware of environmental considerations. Some 50
percent of the members of the Bangladesh textile association now have Effluent
Treatment Plants (ETPs). Others are in the process of installing ETPs. Thus, the level
of environmental compliance appears to have improved in the last few years.
Yet, the environmental performance of the textile sector continues to be poor.
According to Department of Environment (DOE) officials, this is primarily due to:
i) a large number of industrial units operating without environmental clearance, and
ii) the non-operation of installed ETPs and the resulting illegal discharge of pollutants
into water bodies.
Cost is a particularly important factor affecting environmental compliance,
particularly among small and medium-size factories, which do not always have
the resources to set up and run an Environmental Treatment Plant. According to
the Bangladesh Textile Manufacturer’s Association, a large number of small and
medium firms simply lack the space to install an ETP.
Box 1: Regulatory and implementation problems identified by stakeholders
Issue

Views from regulators

Views from the factories

Lack of
regulatory
capacity

• Manpower shortage
• Lack of technical
expertise
• Lack of proper
database
• Lack of funds to
upgrade laboratory
equipment
• Political pressure
persists on monitoring
operations

• DoE officials often lack • Political pressure and
knowledge regarding
lack of transparency
various aspects of ETP • Lack of coordination
and other pollution
between the DoE and
management practices.
Bangladesh Textile
• Meet the people from
Mills Association
factories not
(BTMA)
operational
• Lack of coordination
• Irregularities delay the
among various
issuance of certificates
institutions related to
• Practice of bribes.
establishment of
factory buildings

Problems
related to
Environmental
Treatment
Plants

• Financial cost of
operating ETP prevents
its regular operation at
factory level

• Financial constraints
and lack of technical
knowledge

Factory
management
problems

• Lack of adequate
support from the
managers at the
factory premises.
• Factory officials
conceal their actual
practice of disposing
wastes

comply with environmental laws
and how businesses perceive the
implementation of environmental
regulations. The six factories
differed widely, with some not
complying with regulations, while
others had received awards for
good environmental practices.

Other stakeholders’
views

• Due to high cost
factories do not
operate ETP
• Lack of awareness
about pollution among
industrialists
• Entrepreneurs and
factory officials
adopt measures to
hide their actual
practice of disposing
waste

Limited government capacity to monitor and penalize
Government inspection teams do not have the expertise to provide appropriate
advice on ETP operation and on other technological issues. The DOE also lacks
expertise and funds to upgrade its testing laboratories. In addition, the DoE does
not have a proper database for recording inspections, which creates problems
with updating records and issuing penalties. These challenges, along with limited

institutional coordination, impede monitoring. Because of a lack of coordination
between the DoE and other agencies, the DoE is not always aware of all registered
textile mills in Bangladesh.
A major hurdle standing in the way of effective environmental clean-up in the
Bangladesh textile sector is the lack of institutional capacity at the Department
of the Environment. The Department is limited by skilled manpower, out of date
laboratories and lack of databases that are required to identify non-compliant
factories.

A flawed system of inspections
There are many problems with the inspections process with differing views
expressed by firms and regulators. Punitive measures are also difficult to
implement because of political pressures.
Factory managers indicate that the frequency of inspections varies across factories
and as does the quality of the inspections. In some cases, water samples are
not collected during the initial inspections and no measures taken if a factory is
non-compliant. Sometimes, additional ‘un-official’ payments are required for
environmental certificates.
DoE officials report that inspection officers do not always get adequate support from
factory managers. Sometimes inspectors are barred from entering factory premises
or delay the entry of the inspectors so that ETPs can be turned on. Some factories
also conceal drains through which they dispose of untreated wastes.

Gaps in regulations
A number of gaps in regulations contribute to the increased environmental footprint
of the textile and garment sector. These gaps relate to zoning, waste management,
fines and ground water use.
Environmental regulations in Bangladesh do not: a) explicitly prohibit the
construction of industrial units on specific lands; b) provide guidelines on
sludge management, leading to improper waste storage; c) address the issue of

The Environmental
Regulatory System
Industrial units in Bangladesh are
classified into four categories. The
primary textile sector and fabricwashing units fall under the Orange
B category, whereas fabric dying and
chemical processing units are in the
Red category. Pollution concerns
arise from the use of toxic raw
materials (chemical dyes), the volume
of water used in production and the
volume of wastewater generated.
Most
industries
require
an
environmental clearance certificate
when they are initially registered
under the DoE. Industries in the
Orange B and Red categories need
to provide a process flow diagram.
They may also be subject to an initial
environmental examination for site
technical clearance, and, in some
cases, a full impact assessment.
Environmental compliance also
requires industries to record tests on
discharged wastewater and submit
quarterly reports. Solid waste needs
to be disposed within six months
and records maintained on sludge
management.
Factory inspectors generally visit
industries without prior notice. The
DoE prepares an inspection report
with details on the operational status
of a firm’s ETP, its waste disposal
system and its environmental
performance, gauged by the
measurement of pollution parameters
collected from factory premises.
Further, regulations provide for a
penalty to be paid by non-compliant
firms. While the rules are clear,
implementation is challenged by
limited capacity and incentives that
do not promote compliance.

SANDEE
The South Asian Network for Development
and Environmental Economics (SANDEE)
is a regional network that seeks to bring
together analysts from the different
countries in South Asia to address their
development-environment problems. Its
mission is to strengthen the capacity of
individuals and institutions in South Asia
to undertake research on the inter-linkages
among economic development, poverty, and
environmental change, and to disseminate
practical information that can be applied to
development policies. SANDEE’s activities
cover Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, Nepal,
Pakistan, and Sri Lanka.
SANDEE’s Policy Brief Series seeks to inform
a wide and general audience about research
and policy findings from SANDEE studies.

groundwater use and depletion; and d) provide adequate guidance on the process
of fixing and collecting fines. Thus, regulators can be quite arbitrary in the level of
fines they levy.

Steps to increase regulatory and public pressure
Public policy is moving in the right direction. These measures include the creation of
a database of inspected factories, regular meetings with people affected by polluting
industries and an increase in the number of inspections.
A more transparent process is required to engage local stakeholders. In particular,
the Environmental Impact Assessment reports could be made public to improve
transparency. ‘Meet the people’ meetings are also a good approach if these
meetings are well advertised and held on a regular basis. Enhancing community and
media pressure would provide factory managers with incentives to improve their
environmental management practices.
Box 2: Actions to better manage pollution
Changes Required

Authors

• Zoning to prohibit new industrial units in certain areas
• Monitoring of groundwater usage and imposing a usage fee on
groundwater depletion
• Specific guidelines for the short-term and long-term
management of solid waste
• Specific guidelines on fines based on discharged waste

Strengthen human
resources and institutional
coordination

• Initiatives for enhancing local and foreign training facilities for
DoE staff and factory personnel engaged in ETP operation.
• Updated technology at DoE laboratories

Enhance Transparency

• Dissemination of environmental performance of industrial units
through DoE website, media etc.
• Enhance awareness within community and civil society on the
hazards caused by industrial pollution
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Actions Required

Reform regulations
related to location, sludge
management, penalty,
groundwater usage

Policy Recommendations
Sponsors

A number of actions can improve the environmental compliance of the textile sector:
•

Prohibition of new industrial units on certain land such as forested areas,
wetlands or areas close to densely populated areas.

•

Clear regulations on sludge management, with specific guidelines on short- and
long-term management of solid waste.

•

Training on waste management. BTMA, Bangladesh Garment Manufacturers
and Exporters Association(BGMEA) and entrepreneurs could jointly organize
such training activities, particularly to introduce factory and government staff
to up-to-date technology.

•

Investments to update government sample-testing and lab technologies.

•

Assistance to small- and medium-sized industrial units to help them adopt and
operate ETPs.
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